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Introduction

CSCOs in CPG & Retail companies are facing challenges in managing their supply chain

cost to adapt to market volatility which caused to evolve several business agendas

around price and cost dynamics. In addition, CPG & Retail companies need to change

their operations cost performance to offset inflation and reinvest into the business future,

continue to be competitive in the marketplace, as well contribute to the business top-line

growth.

As a result, CSCOs are continuously working with business stakeholders to identify ways

to improve their cost to serve as well as optimize their CAPEX and OPEX investment.

Infosys Consulting crafted an approach working with Fortune 500 CPG & Retail clients to

help them align business strategy value drivers to supply chain cost value levers and help

deliver value to their customers, and drive efficiencies, resilience, and adaptability across

the supply chain.



Supply Chain cost trends impacting CPG & Retail companies

With change in consumer behavior and global economics, the market

demand shifts has taken a toll on the CPG & Retail industry adjusting their

supply chain strategy back and forth from lean to agile with the drive to

respond to business priorities that demands a responsive supply chain.

Supply chain cost as a result had a major impact on how companies realize

profitability by adjusting their operating cost to increase pocket margins.

OPEX and CAPEX investments along with direct material inflation needs to

be offset by managing productivity and efficiencies across the supply chain

to meet profitability targets.
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Furthermore, some of the key drivers in the CPG & Retail market now that

are putting more pressure on a value-based cost initiative:

• Significant reduction in brand loyalty amidst supply constraints & high

inflation

• Shift to digital grocery, mass retailers and club experience has

significant impact on distribution cost.

• Low Income Households will contribute significantly to CPG growth but will be focused on value

priced products

• With inflation, high- & low-income consumers will be looking for more promotions that are not or

lower cost brands hence converting to value retailers

• Supply constraints & high inflation will drive acceleration of value channels and reduce

assortments at store

• Circular economy and sustainability agenda is impacting sourcing and hence supply chain cost

• Rise in inflation is resulting in lower customer spending

• CPG will continue to increase price in 2022 due to ongoing high cost of material and logistics

• As inflation continues, price elasticity will bounce back, and promotions will begin to increase later

in 2022

• Ongoing inflation will drive sales decline that will force an increase in promotions that will drive

better revenue management to factor in rising cost increases

• Retailers and CPG companies will need better price data analytics and real time monitoring to

optimize their price/mix and volume adjustments



Supply Chain cost challenges
CSCO are facing challenges around managing margins and cost to strategize and plan, cost to

source, cost to deliver and the cost to return.

Supply chain costs performance are becoming of strategic competitive advantage in CPG & Retail

given the current market volatility and shifts in supply & demand. Hence, companies are looking for

operational excellence by analyzing the impact of cost reduction programs on the entire supply chain.

Among the various key challenges facing CSCOs, our analysis shows key ones that are considered

of highest priority in today’s market:

Inadequate cost to serve measurements

Challenges in calculating cost to serve each customer segment is impacting margins due to variance

in channels, promotions & discounts, priority SKUs, logistics cost by region, and rising manufacturing

cost because of shifts to adopt agile operation strategies.

Increase/ fluctuation in transportation costs &

Impact on on-time delivery

Transportation cost continues to be sub-optimized

due to uneven demand, shipping disruptions,

increase in freight rates, pressure to improve

customer fulfillment. While On time delivery is

delayed by the need to consolidate multiple items

per order, long supplier lead times & cost

challenges in maintaining adequate levels of

inventory to fulfill orders from multiple channels.

Inadequate supplier risk management

Reactive risk strategy with inadequate risk

mitigation plans to cope with supply chain disruption

that is impacting material cost and seeking to adopt

different sourcing strategies rather than focusing on

managing material price risk management.

Sustainability impact on cost of goods sold

Sustainability impact has been driven by more ESG commitments limiting the accessibility to the right

supplier and driving cost of sourcing. The need for more audit procedures and visibility to suppliers

requires CSCO to adapt new sustainability metrics and accounting methods. With the goal to scale

value over time, CSCOs are currently working on revising the economics of these new business

requirements.

Impact on revenue growth

CPG & Retailers are under pressure offsetting OPEX and CAPEX investments costs with increase in

direct material and OPEX inflation by working to deliver cost savings opportunities within operating

expense productivity, direct material cost, net headcount reduction, and implementing lead six sigma

practices.

Continued/ prolonged global supply chain disruption

Due to external market disturbances - recurring pandemic lockdown in China, Ukraine war & energy

market disruption are causing shifts in suppliers, logistics cost, and other factors that is adding a fear

factor to their supply chain operations.
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Sustainability impact

Increase/fluctuation in transportation costs

Reduced end to end SC visibility

Impact on revenue growth KPIs

Continued/prolonged global supply chain 

disruption

Inadequate cost to serve measurement

Impact on on-time delivery 

Inadequate supplier risk management



Our approach

Our pragmatic approach utilizes the power of analytics to drive cost to serve analysis and zero-based

approach mindset across key supply chain costs. Our analysis is aimed at translating analysis into a

comprehensive lens that articulates benefits across business, technology, and operations stakeholders

with the goal to drive business profitability. Our proven approach helps our clients drive deep cost

analysis that allows us to structure and Identify opportunities to invest in improving their CAPEX or

OPEX. Our commitment to presenting a business wide case for adoption is key in aligning stakeholders

on the value delivered to drive results and value faster to their customers.

Our cost analysis accelerates discovering key supply chain cost drivers that translates into strategic,

tactical, and operational opportunities so that business stakeholders can continue to deliver against a

clear supply chain strategy.

Our cost to serve analysis can be at one customer level by invoice, client segment, channel, or

product across clients. The objective is to be able to dissect operation cost buckets to understand the

level of costs delivered to each tier of customer and help drive profitability decisions that improves

service levels and pricing structure. The analysis will serve to clearly articulate business benefits

required to each customer segment. Based on type of merchandise or goods sold, volume, and

profitability margins, we help our client realize how to adjust service levels and hence cost of goods

sold.

Analyze cost

Analyze
Quantify 

opportunity
Endorse 

value
Drive value



Challenging the status quo and taking a zero-based approach provides the opportunity to

challenge all stakeholders to translate business value drivers to supply chain value levers. As a

result, the benefits are always mapped against revenue growth initiatives as well as bottom line

cost savings opportunities. A reliable solution to cut costs lies in the zero-based supply chain

approach (ZBSC) – part of a new, zero-based mindset aimed at helping companies capture

supply chain value. Applying ‘Zero-based’ principles in Supply Chain can help organizations

achieve meaningful cost reductions during economic slowdown. Zero based cost approach is

rapidly helping organizations to gain visibility in spending and savings, focus on growth strategies

and adapt to new digital business models. Companies remove inefficient capital that does not

support their business strategy.
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Applying the principles of ZBSC can provide a needed new way for companies to deliver superior

performance at the right cost – while fueling growth and increasing competitiveness.

Identify opportunities
By structuring opportunities across each cost driver, we guide decision making on the right set of

investments that reap benefits across key business value drivers. We evaluate each opportunity

based on fit for purpose case. Our benefits estimates vary for each client based on the size of

their operations and maturity of their current cost optimization initiatives.
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Articulating the value case
Often, organizations undergo supply

chain transformation but seize to realize

the full potential benefits. Infosys’ value-

enabled Supply Chain approach maps

all business value drivers to improve

customer expectations from their

products and how that relates to top-line

growth vs. bottom-line savings. These

business values are then mapped to

supply chain value levers that is then

translated into opportunities to make the

case for business stakeholders on how

they will realize value against their

financial targets. Benefits of each

opportunity is then quantified to decision

makers to evaluate their value to the

organization cost optimization business

priority.
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Driving value
Pacing your journey value while keeping eyes on the wheel is essential within today's market as

customers can sense value, pricing and availability of their products on shelve. This entails well

informed stakeholders on ROI value vs. ease of implantation to make an informed decision on

investment priorities, and timelines of value realized that can be measured and adjusted according to

the market response. Therefore, our approach to driving value considers developing a roadmap that is

built based on the fundamentals of scope clarity, ROI and Cost reduction objectives that impacts all

aspect of the supply chain. With intelligence in measuring real time results, the value of each roadmap

initiative is communicated across the organization to embrace change.

Expected benefits case for change for 

selected opportunities

Developing case for change for all the selected 

opportunities with estimated annual benefits and 

dependencies on technology infrastructure vs. process 

& people investments

Developing Implementation Plan

Implementation plans are key in defining 

objectives, detailing deliverables, personal time 

& effort, $ value, timeline for implementing 

each initiative

Transformation Roadmap 

Clearly articulating dependencies across 

workstreams and initiatives is key in pacing 

management of a realistic roadmap that would 

benefit market business imperatives  

Prioritization Framework for opportunities

Accelerating value to our client by shortlisting 

priority opportunities based on anticipated value, 

ease of implementation. Our detailed assessment 

evaluates value in $ savings or revenue realization 

vs. implementation time period 
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How are we helping CSCOs respond to these supply chain cost 
challenges & address their key opportunities’ priorities?

With the inflation and recession loaming on the horizon driven by slow growth compared to previous

years, we are working with CSCOs towards a response strategy that aims at preparing for the first 2

quarters of 2023 across US and Europe. One of the key priorities’ clients are looking to achieve is to

realize the impact of every investment they are making towards elevating customer experience.

Hence, our focus on strategic supply value levers that addresses:

1. Top-line growth

2. Bottom-line savings

3. Service level performance improvements

Changes across a product’s 

lifecycle to enhance supply chain 

resiliency
Source – Infosys Knowledge Institute

Our most recent work has been delivering value by:

Top-Line growth initiatives

Advancing enterprise integrating planning

We are always leading with our clients how to modernize their IBP technology which is instrumental in

advancing their operations planning capabilities. In addition, as business consultants, we work with our

clients’ global organization as well as their partners to implement the right 5 step process governance

around their technology platform which is as important drive the right adoption to new capabilities and

not sticking to legacy ways of working. R&D, Business and finance stakeholders are now better equipped

with machine learning and demand sensing capabilities to improve short- and long-term forecasting as

well as better ability to cost based scenario plan demand allocation under supply constraints to the right

customer segment.



Shortening planning cycle
Adapting shorter planning cycles to increase ROI

and reduce complexity and supply shortages.

Although demand forecasting and planning are

imperative, especially for retail and CPG

businesses, running operations in the post COVID

era would not be “business as usual”. There is an

urgent need to determine how regions, channels,

categories, brands, and products are being affected

by changes both internal and external during and

beyond this crisis, and generate an accurate

demand forecast in short term under these dynamic

conditions.

Bottom-line savings
Driving dynamic cost to serve visibility

Visibility to cost to serve customers from sell price,

discounts & promotions, operation cost and up to

pocket margins can manage better their profitability

with installing the right AI & automation capabilities

that allows dynamic cost analysis by each market

and client segment.

Infosys Consulting has been helping clients

architect these analytics solutions as well as

provide the right industry and supply chain

expertise and insight to help CSCOs adapt to

multiple scenario plans that fits their organization

needs in the market and grow their competitive

advantage.

Pacing CAPEX investments in technology and

OPEX investments to improve productivity

Working with the CSCO and CIO to scrutinize value

of CAPEX digital investments to accelerate ROI and

identify cost inefficiencies. Our understanding to

existing and disruptive solutions in the market

allows us to advise our client on pacing their

CAPEX investments across key markets based on

microeconomics of their geography as well as

working with their partners to secure the right

investment decisions that brings value across the

value chain.

Working with our CPG manufacturing clients

allowed us to gear them to execute on the right

OPEX investments to lift their productivity across

their own manufacturing assets as well as their

third-party partners by focusing on planning

integration, warehouse automation, and IoT

manufacturing architecture to execution.

Service level performance 
improvements
Adapting a hybrid supply chain strategy that is

both Agile and Lean

With global economic market instability over the past

3 years, companies learned to adapt their operation

cost to high variability yet how to balance working

capital and operations cost has been challenging

without looking into the right supply chain strategy

that equip each supply chain node with cost focused

view of their operations to manage volume order

economics and how to make faster decisions based

on standard business rules. Aligning the supply

chain strategy to the business strategy value drivers

(e.g., freshness, availability, traceability) is what

brings awareness to the right tradeoffs when it

comes to order fulfillment, just in time, and on time

delivery.

Enable sustainable supply chain strategy –

Circular economy models

We are helping our clients to identify responsible

sourcing & carbon footprint tracking opportunities to

support circular business models. Identify recycling

and waste management opportunities that will add

value to the cost construct of the product is one

area. Another area where we are helping our

clients is how to envision the next generation

supplier relationship management model to better

manage their suppliers and how to gain better

visibility to their ESG responsibilities beyond

scheduled audit visits and reporting. We are

leveraging our blockchain and sustainability

expertise to drive ideation that brings value to the

entire value chain.
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CONCLUSION
Today’s global challenges and economic volatility is demanding CPG & Retail 

companies' CSCOs to work closely with stakeholders across the value chain to better 

manage their cost to serve. 

High supply chain disruptions, rise in Input costs, inflation, uneven demands are few key  

factors having an impact on managing SCM costs during market slowdown. CSCO’s 

acknowledge the looming market slowdown and look for opportunities to strengthen the 

supply chain key cost drivers in driving growth.

Cost optimization remains one of the top priorities for supply chain leaders who are 

looking to restructure costs to propel growth during recession

It is imperative that organization should be able to account for every resource spent on 

transformation and how they eventually link up with SCM cost goals. Infosys’ value-

enabled Supply Chain Cost Management evaluates all success criteria that SCM cost 

would drive and necessary business enablers for successful benefits realization.

The key to success lies in evaluating the key cost factors , there impact and approach to 

analyze the solutions offered in order to optimize the SCM costs and create seamless 

supply chain model.

Infosys Consulting is driving CSCOs agenda around supply chain cost optimization by 

providing the right industry, and supply chain expertise coupled with our analytics and 

digital core capabilities. Our mission is to provide our clients with a fit for purpose 

approach that would engage all client stakeholders to realize their business case for 

supply chain cost optimization. 
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